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ABSTRACT    
 

This work was carried out to study the following aims: (1) Evaluation of a new 
device ( Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder) on the acceptance percentage (%) and 
the weight of emerged virgin queens and produced from the following treatment 
colonies: a – Queenright colonies ready for supersedure. b- Queenright colonies 
ready for swarming. c- Queenless colonies. d- Normal queenright colonies chosen it 
randomly from the apiary colonies. (2) The effect of normal grafting ( Doolittle method) 
using the new cage (Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder) as well as Zohairy method 
(modified Jenter) on the acceptance percentage (%) and the weight of emerged virgin 
queens.  

The results showed that, queenright colonies ready for supersedure and 
swarming recorded the highest acceptance percentage among the tested colonies. 
While the normal queenright colonies and queenless colonies indicated the lowest 
acceptance percentage. The queens reared in queenright colonies ready for 
supersedure and normal queenright colonies recorded the highest valuesof queen 
weights. On the other hand queenless  queenright colonies ready for swarming 
showed the lowest values. Zohairy method (modified Jenter) recorded higher levels of 
acceptance percentage and queen weight than the normal grafting method by using 
the new cage.    

 

INTRODUCTION      
 

Commercial propagation of queen honeybees is a laborious and time-
consuming process that would benefit greatly from the maximization of 
queen-cell acceptance in larval transplantation procedures or grafting 
(Laidlaw and Page, 1997). The design of queen cups can significantly affect 
both acceptance of larvae and characteristics of the queens subsequently 
produced (Weiss, 1967a and b; Johansson & Johansson, 1978; Ebadi & 
Gary, 1980). The economic characteristics of the honeybee colony are 
dependent mainly on the quality of its queen. The queen quality, in turn, 
depends on both genetic and environmental factors, (Hoopingarner and 
Farrar, 1959). The rearing conditions that offered by nursery colonies are the 
most important requirement among the ecological factors to obtain good 
queens, (Johansson & Johansson, 1973; Chang 1977 ;  Skowronek and 
Skubida 1988  ; Abou El-Enain, ( 2000 ) ; Zohairy, 2001 ; Mohammad 2002   ; 
Mustafa  et. Al.  2002 and Abd Al- Fattah et al. 2003 ). For characterizes of 
brood pheromones and larvae presence into queen rearing colonies where it 
increased the acceptance of the queen cells, enhanced the amounts of royal 
jelly deposited by the worker, improved the weight of the larvae. also act as a 
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primer pheromone in the regulation of division of labour among adult workers. 
Hypopharyngeal gland development and protein biosynthesis compound. 
Variable inhibition of worker bee ovary development. Attractant–induces mild 
retinue-like response. Foraging ontogeny and forage choice behavior . 
Modulation of worker sucrose response thresholds, (Le Conte et al.  1995 
and 2001,. Pankiw et al. 2004). 

In the main time, many problems were behaved the commercial 
beekeeping according to the used methods of queen rearing. Thus, this work 
was carried out to study the following aims: (1) Evaluation of a new device ( 
Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder) on the acceptance percentage and the 
weight of emerged virgin queens and produced from the following treatment 
colonies: a – Queenright colonies ready for supersedure. b- Queenright 
colonies ready for swarming. c- Queenless colonies. d- Normal queenright 
colonies chosen it randomly from the apiary colonies. (2) The effect of normal 
grafting ( Doolittle method ) using the new cage (Half- Ball-Cage with queen 
excluder) as well as Zohairy method (modified Jenter) on the acceptance 
percentage (%) and the weight of emerged virgin queens.      

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

This work was carried out in a private apiary at El- Manzala region, El-
Dakahleya Governorate, Egypt, during the year of 2002 and 2003. 

(1) Description of the new device (Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder): 
This cage is made of a thin metal plate stripe(1), with fold (dosra)(2), this 
stripe round as ring form with diameter 5 cm (3), fixed it half-ball with 
queen excluder wire(4), which are big enough to allow nurse workers to 
pass through it to feed the larvae , but not allow the queen to pass 
through it (fig.1).    

 

 
 

(Fig. 1) A new device (half-ball-cage with queen excluder) for Queen    
rearing . 
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(2) Tested colonies :-   
A- Evaluation of a new device ( Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder) on the 

acceptance percentage and the weight of emerged virgin queens. 16 
honeybee colonies of Craniolan race of El- Manzala were used to this 
study. The colonies were classified into four groups (four colonies each) 
as follows: - 

1- Queenright colonies and ready for supersedure . 
2- Queenright colonies and ready for swarming .  
3- Queenless colonies . 
4- Normal queenright colonies chosen it randomly from the apiary colonies. 

Each tested colonies in each group was provided with five grafted 
queen cups with larvae (less than 24 hr.). The tested grafted queen cups 
were on open brood comb in the tested colonies. These cups were encaged 
with the new cage (Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder), which enable nurse 
workers to enter and feed the queen larvae with royal jelly. The acceptance 
percentage (%) of the grafted queen cups and the weight of emerged virgin 
queens were recorded for each colony in each group.  
B-  The effect of normal grafting ( Doolittle method ) using the new cage 
(Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder) as well as Zohairy method (modified 
Jenter) on the acceptance percentage (%) and the weight of emerged virgin 
queens. Four strong queenright colonies (Craniolan race of El- Manzala) 
were conducted for this study. Each colony was provided with seven grafted 
queen cups using Doolittle method (normal grafting method) (grafted larvae 
were less than 24 hr.). Anther seven queen cups were obtained from Zohairy 
method (modified Jenter) , were also introduced to each colony. The total 
queen cups for each tested colony was 14. The queen cups were encaged 
with the new cage (Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder), which enable nurse 
workers to enter and feed the queen larvae with royal jelly. The acceptance 
percentage (%) of the grafted queen cups and the weight of emerged virgin 
queens were recorded for each colony.  

     

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

(1) Evaluation of a new cage ( Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder) on the 
acceptance percentage and the weight of emerged virgin queens.   

a - Acceptance percentage (%):-    
The statistical analysis of data obtained in Table (1) in the first year, 

2002 from 23 / 4 / 2002 , 5 / 5 / 2002 and 14 / 5 / 2002 showed that : - 
    On 23/4/2002, there were insignificant differences for acceptance 

percentage among each of  [supersedure queenright colonies(super.q.r.col.)], 
[ swarming queenright colonies (swarm.q.r.col.)] and  [queenless colonies 
(queenless col.)] which were (95 a ± 8.66, 95 a ± 8.66 and 95 a ± 8.66%), 
respectively and significant differences between each of them and  [normal 
queenright colonies  randomly chosen (n.q.r. randomly)] one which was ( 60 
b ± 20%). On 5/5/2002, there were insignificant differences among each of  
(super.q.r.col. ), (swarm.q.r.col.), ( queenless col.) and (n.q.r. randomly) 
which were (100 a ± 0.0, 100 a ± 0.0, 95 a ± 8.66 and 85 a ± 16.583 %), 
respectively. On 14/5/2002, there were insignificant differences among each 
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of (super.q.r.col.), (swarm.q.r.col.) and ( queenless col.) which were (100 a ± 
0.0, 100 a ± 0.0 and 100 a ± 0.0 %), respectively and significant differences 
between each of them and (n.q.r. randomly) one which was (90 b ± 10 %). 
Also, there were insignificant differences in average of dates among each of 
(super.q.r.col.), (swarm.q.r.col.) and (queenless col.) which were ( 98.325 a ± 
2.901, 98.325 a ± 2.901 and 96.65 a ± 3.35 %) respectively and significant 
differences between each of them and (n.q.r. randomly ) one which was ( 
78.3 b ± 5.517%).    
b – Weight of emerged queens :-  

         On 23 / 4 / 2002 , there were insignificant differences for weight of 
emerged queens among the four groups (super.q.r.col.) , (swarm.q.r.col.) , ( 
queenless col.) and (n.q.r. randomly) which were, (162 a ± 2.449, 159.5 a ± 
0.866 , 161 a ± 2.236 and 161.25 a ± 2.165 mg. ) , respectively . And on 5 / 5 
/ 2002 were (162 a ± 1.414 , 160 a ± 1.291 , 160.5 a ± 1.732 and 161 a  ± 
1.732 mg. ) , respectively. But, on 14 / 5 / 2002, there were significant 
differences between (super.q.r.col.) and (swarm.q.r.col.). While there were 
insignificant differences among (super.q.r.col.) and both of ( queenless col.) 
and (n.q.r. randomly) groups. Also, there were insignificant differences 
among ( swarm.q.r.col.) and both [(queenless col.) and (n.q.r. randomly)]. 
The weights were (163 a ± 1.732 , 159.5 b ± 0.866 , 162 ab ± 1.414 and 
162.25 ab ± 2.277 mg. )for each of  (super.q.r.col.), (swarm.q.r.col.), ( 
queenless col.) and ( n.q.r. randomly), respectively. There were insignificant 
differences in average of dates among each of  (super.q.r.col.)  (queenless 
col.) and (n.q.r. randomly) which were (162.31 a ± 0.315, 161.08 a ± 0.637 
and 161.49 a ± 1.067 mg.) respectively and highly significant differences 
between each of them and (swarm.q.r.col.) one which was (159.643 b 0.725 
mg.).   

 

 
Table (1) in 2002, Evaluation of a new device ( Half- Ball-Cage with queen 

excluder ) on the acceptance percentage (%) and the weight of emerged 
virgin queens and produced from the following treatment colonies: 1– 
Queenright colonies ready for supersedure. 2- Queenright colonies 
ready for swarming. 3- Queenless colonies. 4- Normal queenright 
colonies chosen it randomly from the apiary colonies. 
Dates 

Methods 
23/4/2002 5/5/2002 14/5/2002 Average 

Acceptance percentage (%) 

1supersed. 95 a ± 8.66 100 a ± 0.0 100 a ± 0.0 98.325 a ± 2.901 

2 swarming 95 a ± 8.66 100 a ± 0.0 100 a ± 0.0 98.325 a ± 2.901 

3 qu.less 95 a ± 8.66 95 a ± 8.66 100 a ± 0.0 96.65 a ± 3.35 

4 randomly 60 b ± 20 85 a ± 16.583 90 b ± 10 78.3 b ± 5.517 

LSD at 5% 22.237 16.640 8.894 6.803 

Weight of emerged queens (mg) 

1Supersed 162 a ± 2.449 162 a ± 1.414 163 a ± 1.732 162.31 a ± 0.315 

2 swarming 159.5 a ± 0.866 160 a ± 1.291 159.5 b ± 0.866 
159.643 b + 

0.725 

3 qu.less 161 a ± 2.236 160.5 a ± 1.732 162 ab ± 1.414 161.08 a ± 0.637 

4 randomly 161.25 a ± 2.165 161 a  ± 1.732 162.25 ab ± 2.277 161.49 a ± 1.067 

LSD at 5% 3.606 3.0490 2.941 1.352 

Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level of 
probability. 
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Table ( 2 ) in 2003, Evaluation of a new device ( Half- Ball-Cage with 
queen excluder ) on the acceptance percentage (%) and the weight 
of emerged virgin queens and produced from the following 
treatment colonies: 1– Queenright colonies ready for supersedure. 
2- Queenright colonies ready for swarming. 3- Queenless colonies. 
4- Normal queenright colonies chosen it randomly from the apiary 
colonies.       
Dates 

Methods 
27/4/2003 2/5/2003 22/5/2003 Average 

Acceptance percentage (%) 

1Supersed 95  a ± 8.66  100 a ± 0.0 100 a ± 0.0 98.32 a ± 2.901 

2 swarming 95  a ± 8.66 95  a ± 8.66 100 a ± 0.0 96.66 a ± 5.776 

3 qu.less 95  a ± 8.66 95  a ± 8.66 95 a ± 8.66 95.98 a ± 5.36 

4 randomly 60 b ± 14.142 70 b ± 10 85 b  ± 8.66 75.647 b ± 12.064 

LSD at 5% 18.337 14.064 10.894 13.139 

Weight of emerged queens (mg) 

1Supersed 162.5 a ± 1.658 163.5 a ± 0.866 163 a ± 3.316 162.99 a ± 0.580 

2 swarming 159.5 a ± 2.179 160 b ± 0.0 159.5 a ± 0.866 159.66 c ± 0.998 

3 qu.less 159.5 a ± 0.866 160.5 b ± 2.179 161.5 a ± 1.658 160.496 bc ± 0.726 

4 randomly 160.5 a ± 2.179 161.45 ab ± 1.486 161 a ± 1.732 161.235 b ± 0.887 

LSD at 5% 3.199 2.469 3.721 1.447 

Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level of 
probability.          

 
A - Acceptance percentage (%): -  

             While in the second year, 2003, the statistical analysis of data 
obtained in Table (2) from 27 / 4 / 2003 , 2 / 5 / 2003 and 22 / 5 / 2003 
showed that : -  

           On 27 / 4 / 2003 , there were insignificant differences for 
acceptance percentage among each of (super.q.r.col.) , (swarm.q.r.col.) and ( 
queenless col.) which were ( 95 a ± 8.66, 95 a ± 8.66 and 95 a ± 8.66 % ) 
respectively and highly significant differences between each of them and 
(n.q.r. randomly ) one which was ( 60 b ± 14.14 %  ). Also , on 2 / 5 / 2003 , 
there were insignificant differences among each of (super.q.r.col.), 
(swarm.q.r.col.) and ( queenless col.) which were ( 100 a ± 0.0, 95 a ± 8.66 
and 95 a ± 8.66 % ) respectively and highly significant differences between 
each of them and (n.q.r. randomly ) one which was ( 70 b ± 10  ). Also too, on 
2 / 5 / 2003 , there were insignificant differences among each of 
(super.q.r.col.), (swarm.q.r.col.) and ( queenless col.) which were ( 100 a ± 
0.0, 100 a ± 0.0 and 95 a ± 8.66 % ) respectively and highly significant 
differences between each of them and (n.q.r. randomly ) one which was ( 85 
b  ± 8.66 % ). There were insignificant differences in average of dates among 
each of (super.q.r.col.), (swarm.q.r.col.) and ( queenless col.) which were ( 
98.32 a ± 2.901, 96.66 a ± 5.776 and  95.98 a ± 5.36 %) respectively and 
highly significant differences between each of them and (n.q.r. randomly ) 
one which was ( 75.647 b ± 12.064 % ). 
B – Weight of emerged queens : - 

           On 27 / 4 / 2003, there were insignificant differences for weight 
of emerged queens among the four methods (super.q.r.col.), (swarm.q.r.col.), 
( queenless col.) and (n.q.r. randomly ) which were (162.5 a ± 1.658, 159.5 a 
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± 2.179, 159.5 a ± 0.866 and 160.5 a ± 2.179 mg. ), respectively. On 2 / 5 / 
2003, there were significant differences among (super.q.r.col.) and both 
[(swarm.q.r.col.) and ( queenless col.)], while there were insignificant 
differences between (super.q.r.col.) and (n.q.r. randomly ), also between  
both [(swarm.q.r.col.) and ( queenless col.)] and (n.q.r. randomly ), also 
between (swarm.q.r.col.) and ( queenless col.). The heaviest weight was [ 
163.5 a ± 0.866 mg . for (super.q.r.col.) ], then [ 161.45 ab ± 1.486 mg. for 
(n.q.r. randomly )]. The lowest were both  [ ( 160 b ± 0.0 and  160.5 b ± 2.179 
mg. for (swarm.q.r.col.) and ( queenless col.), respectively ]. On 22 / 5 / 2003, 
there were insignificant differences among the four methods (super.q.r.col.), 
(swarm.q.r.col.), ( queenless col.) and (n.q.r. randomly ) which were ( 163 a ± 
3.316 , 159.5 a ± 0.866, 161.5 a ± 1.658 and 161 a ± 1.732 mg.), 
respectively. There were highly significant differences in average of dates 
between (super.q.r.col.) and each of [(swarm.q.r.col.), ( queenless col.) and 
(n.q.r. randomly )]. Also , between (swarm.q.r.col.) and (n.q.r. randomly ). 
While there were insignificant differences between ( queenless col.) and 
(n.q.r. randomly ), also between (swarm.q.r.col.) and ( queenless col.). The 
heaviest weight was [ 162.99 a ± 0.580 mg. for (super.q.r.col.)], then [ 
161.235 b ± 0.887 mg. for (n.q.r. randomly )], then [ 160.496 bc ± 0.726 mg. 
for (queenless col.)]. The lowest was [159.66 c ± 0.998 mg. for 
(swarm.q.r.col.)].   

  

Table ( 3 ) in 2002 and 2003, Evaluation of a new device ( Half- Ball-Cage 
with queen excluder ) on the acceptance percentage (%) and the 
weight of emerged virgin queens and produced from the following 
treatment colonies: 1– Queenright colonies ready for supersedure. 
2- Queenright colonies ready for swarming. 3- Queenless colonies. 
4- Normal queenright colonies chosen it randomly from the apiary 
colonies.       

Years 
        Methods 

2002 2003 Average 

Acceptance percentage (%) 

1Supersed 98.325 a ± 2.901 98.32 a ± 2.901 98.22 a ± 1.780 

2 swarming 98.325 a ± 2.901 96.66 a ± 5.776 97.48 a ± 2.777 

3 qu.less 96.65 a ± 3.35 95.98 a ± 5.36 95.81 a ± 2.781 

4 randomly 78.3 b ± 5.517 75.647 b ± 12.064 76.96 b ± 5.211 

LSD at 5% 6.803 13.139 6.7147 

Weight of emerged queens (mg) 

1Supersed 162.31 a ± 0.315 162.99 a ± 0.580 162.54  a ± 0.287 

2 swarming 159.643 b 0.725 159.66 c ± 0.998 159.65 c ± 0.625 

3 qu.less 161.08 a ± 0.637 160.496 bc ± 0.726 160.82  b ± 0.372 

4 randomly 161.49 a ± 1.067 161.235 b ± 0.887 161.36  b ± 0.487 

LSD at 5% 1.352 1.447 0.8142 

Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level of 
probability.       

        
A - Acceptance percentage (%):-  

           The statistical analysis of data obtained in Table (3) (Average of 
2002 and 2003) showed that:- 

            In 2002, there were insignificant differences for acceptance 
percentage among each of (super.q.r.col.), (swarm.q.r.col.) and (queenless 
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col.) which were (98.325 a ± 2.901, 98.325 a ± 2.901 and 96.65 a ± 3.35 %) 
respectively and highly significant differences between each of them and 
(n.q.r. randomly) one which was (78.3 b ± 5.517 %). Also, in 2003, there were 
insignificant differences among each of (super.q.r.col.), (swarm.q.r.col.) and 
(queenless col.) which were (98.32 a ± 2.901, 96.66 a ± 5.776 and  95.98 a ± 
5.36 %) respectively and highly significant differences between each of them 
and (n.q.r. randomly) one which was (75.647 b ± 12.064 %). There were 
insignificant differences in average of two years among each of 
(super.q.r.col.), (swarm.q.r.col) and (queenless col.) which were (98.22 a ± 
1.780, 97.48 a ± 2.777 and 95.81 a ± 2.781 %) respectively and significant 
differences between each of them and (n.q.r. randomly) one which was 
(76.96 b ± 5.211 %).  
B – Weight of emerged queens : -  

           In 2002, there were insignificant differences for weight of 
emerged queens among each of (super.q.r.col.), (queenless col.) and (n.q.r. 
randomly) which were (162.31 a ± 0.315, 161.08 a ± 0.637 and 161.49 a ± 
1.067 mg.) respectively and highly significant differences between each of 
them and(swarm.q.r.cil.) one which was (159.643 b 0.725 mg.). In 2003, 
there were highly significant differences among (super.q.r.col.) and each of [( 
swarm.q.r.col.), (queenless col.) and (n.q.r. randomly)]. Also, between 
(swarm.q.r.col.) and (n.q.r. randomly). While there were insignificant 
differences between (queenless col.) and (n.q.r. randomly), also between 
(swarm.q.r.col.) and (queenless col.). The heaviest weight was [162.99 a ± 
0.580 mg. for (super.q.r.col.)] , then [161.235 b ± 0.887 mg. for (n.q.r. 
randomly)], then [160.496 bc ± 0.726 mg. for ( queenless col.)]. The lowest 
was [159.66 c ± 0.998 mg. for (swarm.q.r.col.)]. There were significant 
differences in average of two years between (super.q.r.col.) and each of 
[(swarm.q.r.col), (queenless col.) and (n.q.r. randomly )]. Also, among 
(swarm.q.r.col.) and each of [(queenless col.) and (n.q.r. randomly)]. While, 
there were insignificant differences between (queenless col.) and (n.q.r. 
randomly). The heaviest weight were 162.54  a ± 0.287 mg. for 
(super.q.r.col.), then 161.36  b ± 0.487 mg. for (n.q.r. randomly), and 160.82  
b ± 0.372 mg. for (queenless col.).  The lowest weight was 159.65 c ± 0.625 
mg. for (swarm.q.r.col.).  
(2) The effect of normal grafting (N.G.M.) (Doolittle method) using the 
new cage (Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder) as well as Zohairy method 
(Z.M.) (modified Jenter) on the acceptance percentage (%) and the weight of 
emerged virgin queens.   

   The statistical analysis of data obtained in Table (4) for 25 / 4 / 2002, 
8 / 5 / 2002, 5 / 5 / 2003 and 19 / 5 / 2003 showed that:-  
   A - Acceptance percentage (%) : - 

 On 25 / 4 / 2002, there  were insignificant differences for acceptance 
percentage between (Z.M.) and (N.G.M.)    which were ( 96.42 a  ± 6.18 and 
89.28 a ± 6.18  %), respectively. On 8 / 5 / 2002 , there  were significant 
differences between (Z.M.)  and (N.G.M.)   which were (100 a ± 0.0 %) and 
(85.7 b ± 10.1 %), respectively. Also, on 5 / 5 / 2003, there  were significant 
differences between ( Z.M.)  and (N.G.M.)   which were (100 a ± 0.0 %) better 
than (89.28 b ± 11.84 %), respectively. On 19 / 5 / 2003, there  were 
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insignificant differences between ( Z.M.)  and (N.G.M.)   which were (100 a ± 
0.0 and  92.85 a ± 7.14 %), respectively. There  were significant differences 
in average of dates between ( Z.M.)  and (N.G.M.)   which were (99.1 a  ±  
1.55 %) and (89.297 b ±2.527 %), respectively.   
B – Weight of emerged queens : -  

On 25 / 4 / 2002, there were insignificant differences for weight of 
emerged queens between (Z.M.)  and (N.G.M.)   which were (161.06 a ± 1.18 
and 159.52 a ± 1.29 mg.), respectively. On 8 / 5 / 2002, there  were 
significant differences between (Z.M.)  and (N.G.M.)   which were (162.85 a ± 
1.43 mg.) and (160.43 b ± 0.83 mg.), respectively. Also, on 5 / 5 / 2003, there  
were significant differences between (Z.M.)  and (N.G.M.)   which were 
(163.56 a ± 1.23 mg.) and (161.127 b ± 1.20 mg.), respectively. On 19 / 5 / 
2003, there were insignificant differences between (Z.M. )  and (N.G.M.)   
which were (163.56 a ± 0.71 and  161.60 a ± 2.04 mg.), respectively. There  
were significant differences in average of dates between ( Z.M.)  and 
(N.G.M.)   which were (162.75 a  ± 0.458 mg.) and (160.8 b ± 0.318 mg.), 
respectively.   

 

Table ( 4 )  The effect of normal grafting (N.G.M.) (Doolittle method) 
using the new cage (Half- Ball-Cage with queen excluder) as well as 
Zohairy method (Z.M.) (modified Jenter) on the acceptance 
percentage (%) and the weight of emerged virgin queens.   
Dates 

Methods 
25/4/2002 8/5/2002 5/5/2003 19/5/2003 Average 

Acceptance percentage (%) 

1(N.G.M.) 89.28 a ± 6.18 85.7 b ± 10.1 89.28 b ± 11.84 92.85 a ± 7.14 89.297 b ±2.527 

2( Z.M. ) 96.42 a  ± 6.18 100 a ± 0.0 100  a ± 0.0 100  a  ± 0.0 99.1 a  ±  1.55 

LSD at 5% 12.371 14.270 10.71 10.597 4.189 

Weight of emerged queens (mg) 

1(N.G.M.) 159.52 a ± 1.29 160.43 b ± 0.83 161.127 b ± 1.20 161.60 a ± 2.04 160.8 b ± 0.318 

2( Z.M. ) 161.06 a ± 1.18 162.85 a ± 1.43 163.56 a ± 1.23 163.56 a ± 0.71 162.75 a  ± 0.458 

LSD at 5% 2.472 2.015 2.439 3.058 0.757 

Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level of 
probability.     

    
       Results of obtained data were agreement with Chang (1977) in Taiwan, 
he reported that queen cell cups  acceptance were better in a colony with an 
old queen ( supersedure) than in one with a young queen, but royal jelly 
production was relatively similar in both. Also, agreed with Zohairy (2001) in 
Egypt, he concluded that, Zohairy method was better than Doolittle method ( 
normal grafting method ) for acceptance percentage .  Also, agreed with Le 
Conte et al. (1995 and 2001) in France. Also, with Pankiw et al (1995 and. 
2004) in USA for characterizes of brood pheromones and larvae presence 
into queen rearing colonies where it increased the acceptance of the queen 
cells, enhanced the amounts of royal jelly deposited by the worker, improved 
the weight of the larvae. also act as a primer pheromone in the regulation of 
division of labour among adult workers. Hypopharyngeal gland development 
and protein biosynthesis compound. Variable inhibition of worker bee ovary 
development. Attractant–induces mild retinue-like response. Foraging 
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ontogeny and forage choice behavior. Modulation of worker sucrose 
response thresholds.     
        Additions collecting all young nurse workers on brood comb. Not 
appearance the laying workers (false mothers), therefore the rearing colony 
not dwindling. Brood pheromone active the bees specially for nectar and 
pollens collecting and all other activities make relax, stay and calmness to 
workers. Larvae presence gave hope to workers for queen rearing when 
grafted queen cups unsuccessful, or when loss emerged queens. 
Continuance of larvae and sealed brood make presence workers different 
ages, where each age have special works. Can queen rearing to more time 
and long time. 
      It is recommended with using this new cage with Zohairy method for 
queen rearing with queenright and brood combs inside strong colony of the 
apiary (rate 15 queen cups per a colony). 
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       ات( في                                                                   جهاز وطريقة جديدة لتربية الملكات باستخدام ) قفص نصف كرة بحاجز ملك
                      وجود الملكة .

       , أحميد    2      لنجيار                , محمود السيد ا   1                             , عبد البديع عبد الحميد غانم    1                     أحمد محمود أبو النجا 
      3           محمد زهيري 

                        سم الحشرات الاقتصادية .  ق  -            لية الزراعة  ك  –               جامعة المنصورة  (1)
                   زارة الزراعة .     و  –                   كز البحوث الزراعية   مر (2)
                     زارة الزراعة .       و  –                        عهد بحوث وقاية النباتات  م  –               قسم بحوث النحل    (3)

 
       مة  ضعة        2002  ,       2002                        المنزلةة دهلييةة لةعل ية مي   –                                           أجري هذا البحث في منحل بقرية جديدة المنزلة         

       -                           الميك ت حديثة الفقس ك لآتي :                                                      الكؤضس المطعضمة ييى هرص يره ت لدراسة نسبة القبضل ضضزن 
             -                                         القفص الجديد ييى اليره ت المطعضمة دالل :             ( تقييم هذا       2002               ) أ ( في ي م )   

 } أ { طضائف ممت زة بل  ظ هرة ) الإحعل ( في ضجضد الميكة .
 } ب { طضائف ممت زة بل  ظ هرة ) التطريد ( في ضجضد الميكة .   

 .  } ج { طضائف ) يتيمة ( 
                                                                 } د { طضائف ممت زة تلت ر ) يشضائي   ( من المنحل في ضجضد الميكة .

                  ى الترتيةةةب أفعةةةل مةةةن      % (ييةةة       26.69  -  %        23.22  -  %        23.22                          ك نةةةت الطةةةرث الثعثةةةة ا ضلةةةى )                   
                               فك نةت ) الإحةعل ( ض ) يتيمةة ( ض)       الفقةس                      م  ضزن الميك ت حديثةة  أ  -                   % ( في نسبة القبضل        03.20           العشضائي ) 

        192.66                                            مييجةرام ( ييةى الترتيةب أفعةل مةن ) التطريةةد ( )         161.62  –        161.03  –        162.21           ضائي   ( )   يشة
                                    مييجرام ( ضيضجد فرث معنضي بينلم .  

             -                                             هذا القفص الجديد ييى اليره ت المطعضمة دالل :            ( ( تقييم      2002               ) ب ( في ي م ) 
        لميكة .                                                } أ { طضائف ممت زة بل  ظ هرة ) الإحعل ( في ضجضد ا

http://www.springerlink.com/content/1420-9098/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Search&itool=pubmed_Abstract&term=%22Pankiw+T%22%5BAuthor%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Search&itool=pubmed_Abstract&term=%22Roman+R%22%5BAuthor%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Search&itool=pubmed_Abstract&term=%22Sagili+RR%22%5BAuthor%5D
javascript:AL_get(this,%20'jour',%20'Naturwissenschaften.');
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                                                             } ب { طضائف ممت زة بل  ظ هرة ) التطريد ( في ضجضد الميكة .   
                          } ج { طضائف ) يتيمة ( .  

                                                                 } د { طضائف ممت زة تلت ر ) يشضائي   ( من المنحل في ضجضد الميكة .
                  ى الترتيةةةب أفعةةةل مةةةن      % (ييةةة       29.23  -  %        26.66  -  %        23.22                          ك نةةةت الطةةةرث الثعثةةةة ا ضلةةةى )                   

    حةةةعل                 فك نةةةت ا فعةةةل ) الإ      الفقةةةس                      مةةة  ضزن الميكةةة ت حديثةةةة  أ  -                   % ( فةةةي نسةةةبة القبةةةضل        09.66           العشةةةضائي ) 
      تطريةةد          يةةرا  ) ال             مييجةةرام ( ضأل        160.62                       مييجةةرام ( ثةةم ) اليتيمةةة         161.22           ) العشةةضائي              مييجةةرام ( ثةةم         162.22
              مييجرام ( .          192.66

             -                          ييى اليره ت المطعضمة دالل:        الجديد       القفص         قييم هذا  ت   (    2002-      2002                  ( متضسط الع مين )      ) ج
                                                        } أ { طضائف ممت زة بل  ظ هرة ) الإحعل ( في ضجضد الميكة .

                                                             } ب { طضائف ممت زة بل  ظ هرة ) التطريد ( في ضجضد الميكة .   
                ف ) يتيمة ( .            } ج { طضائ

                                                                     } د { طضائف ممت زة تلت ر ) يشضائي   ( من المنحل في ضجضد الميكة .
                  ى الترتيةةةب أفعةةةل مةةةن      % (ييةةة       29.31  -  %        20.63  -  %        23.22                          ك نةةةت الطةةةرث الثعثةةةة ا ضلةةةى )                   

        162.96                     فك نةت ا فعةل ) الإحةعل      الفقس                      م  ضزن الميك ت حديثة  أ  -                   % ( في نسبة القبضل        06.26          )العشضائي 
       92.69 1                            مييجةةرام ( ضأليةةرا  ) التطريةةد         160.32                       مييجةةرام ( ثةةم ) اليتيمةةة         161.26                        مييجةةرام ( ثةةم ) العشةةضائي 

              مييجرام ( .  
         لدام هةةذا                                                                              طريقةةة التطعةةيم الع ديةةة ) طريقةةة دضضليتيةةل( ضطريقةة زهيةةري) جلةة ز جنتةةر المعةةدل ( ب سةةت       تةثثير      ) د ( 

   -  :      الفقس        ت حديثة                            ييى نسبة القبضل ضضزن الميك              القفص الجديد 
  )    ل             طريقةة دضضليتية                                % ( ك نت أفعةل فةي نسةبة القبةضل مةن        22.10  )        زهيري                       أضعحت النت ئج أن طريقة               

                  مييجةرام ( أفعةل مةن         162.09        أيعة   )             طريقةة زهيةري       فك نت       الفقس   ة                     أم  ضزن الميك ت حديث  -    % (        32.22
             مييجرام ( .         160.30  )                 طريقة دضضليتيل

    19      بمعةدل                                                                           لدام هذا القفص الجديد م  طريقة زهيري ليتربية دالل الطضائف القضيةة ب لمنحةل         يضصي ب ست                
  .                           ضالتقفيص يييل  بلذا القفص                                       ضكذلك الاستف دة من بيضت الاحعل الممت زة                    كثس ميكي لكل ط ئفة


